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AssrRAcr

The molecular basis of the Al avoidance rule has been investigated by performing ab
initio self-consistent field molecular orbital calculations on two different isomers of the
molecular anion SirAlrOoHr2-, in which the Si and Al atoms are either alternating, i.e.,
...Si-O-A1-O-Si-O-A1..., or paired, i.e., ...Si-O-Si-O-AI-O-A1..., around the four-membered
ring. When all geometric parameters are optimized at the polarized split valence SCF level
and both a many-body perturbation theory correction to the SCF energy and the zero-
point vibrational energy are added, the alternating isomer is found to be more stable than
the paired isomer by 63.0 kJ/mol of SirAlrOoHfr-, as expected from Loewenstein's Rule.
Addition of singly coordinated Na+ ions to the bridging O atoms reduces the energy
difference of the isomers by about 22kJ/mol. This isomeric energy difference is equivalent
to an energy decrease of about l0 kJ for the transformation of Y+ mole of Al-O-Al and Y+
mole of Si-O-Si linkages to Yz mole of Si-O-Al linkages. This calculated value compares
reasonably well with experimental values of between 9 and 25 kJ found in sodium- and
calcium aluminosilicate minerals and glasses. Previous theoretical studies obtained erro-
neously high values for the instability of the Al-O-Al linkage because the molecular clusters
considered were too small and were not properly charge balanced. Similar calculations on
a number of TrTlOoH, four-membered rings show that the magnitude of instability of the
paired geometry isomer depends on both the difference of T and T' valences and the
difference of T-O and T'-O bond distances. Nuclear quadrupole coupling constants (NQCC)
at O have been calculated for all the species studied and show good agreement with
available experimental data. O atoms that bridge two Al atoms are predicted to have a
NQCC only about half as large as those in Si-O-Si bonds. Calculations of NMR shieldings
indicate that O is deshielded by about l0 ppm in PrAlrOoH, compared with SioOoH8,
whereas it is shielded by about 5 ppm in SirAlrOoHrNa?", both trends consistent with
experiment. The calculated frequencies of the symmetric O breathing vibrational modes
decrease from Si.O.Hu to SioOoHr, consistent with experiment, and from SioOoH, to
SirAlrO4HA . The best hope for direct spectroscopic identification of Al-O-Al linkages
seems to be through their uniquely small '?O NQCC values, but identification based upon
O NMR shieldings or upon vibrational spectra is a possibility.

INrnooucrtoN

The principle of Al avoidance or Loewenstein's Rule
(Loewenstein, 1954) is central to the structural chemistry
of aluminosilicate crystals and glasses and seems to apply
also to aluminosilicate anions in solution (Kinrade and
Swaddle, 1989). Numerous quantum chemical studies
(Hass et al., 1981; Sauer and Engelhardt, 1982; Navrot-
sky et al., 1985; Derouane et a1., 1990; Pelmenschikov et
al., 1992) have found the combination of an Al-O-Al cor-
ner-sharing tetrahedral linkage and a Si-O-Si linkage to
be higher in energy than two Si-O-Al linkages by >400
kJ/mol of Al-O-Al linkages. As noted by Navrotsky et al.
(1985), although these computational results certainly in-
dicate an instability for Al-O-Al linkages, they are not
really in good agreement with observations, since many
crystalline framework silicates show considerable Al,Si
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disorder at high I and must thus contain appreciable
numbers of Al-O-Al linkages. The fractions of such link-
ages in several minerals have recently been determined
more quantitatively by solid-state NMR spectroscopy
(Putnis and Angel, 1985; Phillips et al., 1992). Recently
a lattice energy minimization study of zeolite A based on
empirical two- and three-body potentials (Bell et al., 1992)
found an energy penalty of only about 40 kJlmol of Al-
O-Al linkages, a result more consistent with the calori-
metric data described in Navrotsky et al. (1982, 1985).
An inspection of the previous quantum chemical studies
show that they all calculated energies for reactions ofthe
tYPe

...Si-O-Si + (...A1-O-A1...) '- :2(...Si-O-Al)' ( l)

where the coordination of the Si and Al was completed
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b.
Fig. l. Minimum energy geometries of the two isomers of

SirAlrOoH A , calculated atthe 3-2lG* SCF level: (a) alternating
...Si-O-AI-O-Si-O-A1... isomer, (b) paired ...Si-O-Si-O-AI-O-A1...
isomer. Circles identify atoms in size order Si > Al > O > H.
Si and Al atoms are marked for clarity.

by -OH groups. Each of the calculations referenced suf-
fers from the defects still endemic to quantum chemical
calculations on large molecules, e.g., neglect of electron
correlation, use of limited expansion basis sets, and the
use of assumed or incompletely optimized geometries,
and their discrepancies with experiment (when noted) have
generally been ascribed to such effects. We believe, how-
ever, that the most serious failing of these studies is in
their use of species that are not properly charge balanced.
Although calculated geometries of such species are usu-
ally accurate if the charge magnitude is no greater than
two (Tossell, l98l), the energies may be in error by a
large enough amount to make comparisons of species like
those in Equation I unreliable. This destabilizing effect
is much larger for the (Al-O-A1...)'? species than for the
(...Si-O-AI...)'- and leads to a totally erroneous instability
for the Al-O-Al linkage. This problem was noted by Sauer
and Engelhardt (1982), who found that the addition of
point charges at various locations could even change the
sign ofthe energy difference they calculated for Equation
l. However. thev were unable to devise anv svstematic

and defensible procedure for choosing the point charge
locations so as to overcome this ambiguity in the calcu-
lated energy.

One obvious solution to this problem is to carry out
the quantum chemical calculations on a molecular cluster
large enough so that the different orderings of Al and Si
atoms conespond simply to different geometric isomers
of the same molecule. A ring structure containing two Si
and two Al atoms satisfies these requirements, i.e., one
isomer would be of what we will call the alternating
form (...Si-O-AI-O-Si-O-A1...) expected from Loewen-
stein's Rule, and the other of what we will call the paired
form (...Si-O-Si-O-AI-O-A1...), as we proceed around the
ring of the four tetrahedrally coordinated atoms. Ab ini-
tio quantum chemical calculations at reasonably high lev-
els, with full geometry optimization, reasonably large ba-
sis sets, and some incorporation of electron correlation
and zero-point vibrational effects, can be performed for
such species, particularly if the terminating OH groups
are replaced by H. We are thus led to explore the ener-
getics of the isomerization reaction for the molecule
SirAlrOoH A-, the two isomers of which are shown in Fig-
ure I at their optimized geometries.

Certainly it would be desirable eventually to replace
the terminating H atoms in this model by OH groups.
However, our calculated energy for Equation I when the
tetrahedral atoms are terminated by H rather than OH is
very similar to that found in previous studies that used
OH terminating groups. Previous quantum chemical
studies on TH.OT'H, and on (SiHrO), ring molecules
have shown that many of their properties, such as their
structures and vibrational frequencies (O'Keeffe and
Gibbs, 1984), electric field gradients at O, and NMR
shieldings of O and Si (Tossell andl-azzerctti, 1988; Tos-
sell, 1990b; Lindsay and Tossell, l99l) show magnitudes
and trends very similar to those observed in silicates.
Thus, at least for these properties, the use of H termi-
nating groups does not preclude agreement with experi-
ment. Calculations on a larger six-membered ring system,
i.e., SioAlrOuH l, would also be valuable to determine
the differences in stability, as the Al atoms are placed in
different positions around the ring, i.e., paired, separated
by one Si, and separated by two Si atoms. Unfortunately,
the difficulty of an ab initio calculation increases by about
the fourth power of the number of expansion functions
in the basis set (see the discussion in Simons, 1991), so
that replacing H by OH or increasing the number of tet-
rahedrally coordinated atoms in the ring from four to six
causes a very significant increase in the computer space
and time required for the calculation. We are thus led to
study SirAlrOoH12-, since it is the smallest model mole-
cule that can reliably address the question at hand.

Besides our studies on Si,Al ordering, we consider it
valuable to study the ordering energetics of other pairs of
tetrahedrally coordinated atoms, e.g., Si,P and Si,B. One
purpose of such comparative studies is to determine just
how generally applicable ordering principles like Loew-
enstein's Rule are and what implications they have for
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the structures of other minerals and glasses. A second
purpose is to gain insight into the electronic mechanism
ofsuch ordering principles. Should such principles be in-
terpreted as consequences of underutilization of the
bonding capacity of the bridging O in Al-O-Al linkages
(as suggested by Pauling, 1929), or are they rather a result
of mismatches of distances and angles within the four-
membered rings or of local electrostatic effects (as sug-
gested by Cohen and Burnham, 1985)?

Since observations from experiments and our results
indicate that Al-O-Al linkages are not so unfavorable as
to be completely precluded at high but geologically pos-
sible temperatures, we also consider it worthwhile to try
to identify spectral signatures for such linkages. Recently
considerable progress has been made in measuring O
NMR shieldings and nuclear quadrupole coupling con-
stants in solids using multiple-angle rotation methods
(Farnan eI al., 1992). We have thus calculated electric
field gradients at O, which, when multiplied by the quad-
rupole moment of the O nucleus and divided by Planck's
constant, give values for the NQCC. NMR shielding con-
stants at O and at Si have also been calculated with the
Hartree-Fock perturbation theory (Tossell and Lazzeretti,
1988). Vibrational spectral energies and IR intensities
have also been calculated for Si,O.H6, SioOoH8, and the
two isomers of SirAl.O.H 82 to establish whether changes
in ring size, composition, and ordering have observable
effects upon the vibrational spectrum.

It is worth noting that theoretical studies on zeolite and
aluminosilicate minerals even more computer intensive
than those in this work have recently appeared (Ahlrichs
et al., 1989; Kramer et al., l99l). These studies focused
upon even larger aluminosilicate clusters, typically at a
slightly lower level of quantum mechanical rigor, but did
not explore the question of Al,Si ordering in the clusters
investigated.

CoNrpur.q.rroNAt, DETATLS

We employ the conventional methods of ab initio self-
consistent-field molecular orbital theory as described in
quantum chemistry texts (Levine, l99l) and monographs
(Hehre et al., 1986), and as implemented in the programs
Gamess (Schmidt et al., 1990) and Sysmo (Lazzeretli and
Zanasi,1980). Gibbs (1982) and Tossell and Vaughan
(1992) have reviewed the applications of quantum me-
chanical calculations to a number of mineralogical prob-
lems, and Simons (1991) has written a brief experimen-
talist's guide to the use of ab initio quantum chemical
techniques and the interpretation ofthe results. The basis
sets used to expand the molecular orbitals in our studies
are of the type generally described as polarized split va-
lence and are specifically described by the symbol 3-2lG*
(Hehre et al., 1986). All geometrical parameters of the
molecules studied have been optimized, within certain
symmetry constraints, e.9., assuming Cr, symmetry for
both isomers of SirAlrOoH fr . At the 3-21G* SCF-opti-
mized geometries obtained for the two isomers of
SirAlrO4H 3 , we have calculated (using the same 3-2lG*

basis set) a part of the valence correlation energy using
Moller-Plesset many-body perturbation theory to the sec-
ond order (designated MP2) and have also calculated the
vibrational spectmm and evaluated the corresponding
zero-point vibrational energies. For the isomers of the
other T,T' pairs we have calculated the 3-2lG* optimized
SCF energies only. The 3-2lcx basis set has also been
used to calculate the EFG at O and the NMR shielding
at Si and O. For the EFG and the NMR shielding, the
present basis is too small to give highly accurate results
(and is smaller than that used in previous studies of
TH3OTH3 systems; Tossell andLazzeretti, 1988), but we
expect that trends from one molecule to the next will be
accurately described. The present MP2 calculations using
a 3-2lG* basis at the 3-2lG* SCF-optimized geometry
are probably about the best presently feasible for such
molecules. For H.SiOSiH. it is now possible to use larger
basis sets and to account more completely for correlation
(Nicholas et al., 1992), but that does not seem to be nec-
essary to address the problem ofSi,Al ordering accurate-
ly. In the NMR calculations, which we consider some-
what preliminary since they utilize basis sets smaller than
in our previous studies (e.g., Tossell andL,azzeretti, 1988),
we have calculated shieldings for both O and Si with the
molecular center of mass (CM) as the gauge origin. We
report the diamagnetic and paramagnetic components of
the shielding, od and dp, with reference to that gauge ori-
gin, transforming od from its value with origin on the
magnetic nucleus to its value for a CM origin, using the
electronic contribution to the electric field at the nucleus,
as described by Arrighini et al. (1970). In comparing
shieldings for species with and without a set of four Na*
counterions, we have corrected the diamagnetic shielding
for the presence of the Na core electrons, which are not
well described within our common origin scheme, as ex-
plained by Tossell (1990a).

It is worth noting that for SirAlrOoH; and all the other
clusters with charge magnitudes of 2 or less, all occupied
molecular orbitals have negative eigenvalues. As noted
by Ahlrichs (1975), an SCF result for an anion in which
some of the occupied orbitals have positive eigenvalues
is unstable when continuum functions are added to the
basis set, and so, at least formally, the properties of the
anion are not well defined. Hass et al. (1981) stated that

[(OH)3AI-O-A(OH).]'- had positive eigenvalues for 15
occupied orbitals, indicating a physical instability for such
a cluster, which confirmed the Al avoidance rule. In con-
tradiction to this argument, they also noted that such
linkages do in fact occur in crystalline potassium alumi-
nate. We think this argument is unsound. The formal
instability of the SCF wavefunction for a dinegative ion
does not imply that an analogue species may not occur
when charge compensated in a crystalline solid. The O'-
anion itself is unstable in a vacuum but appears to exist
(slightly perturbed) in many crystalline environments.
Such instability simply means that the gas phase model
chosen to represent this species in a solid is a poor one.
Even the caveats of Ahlrichs with respect to the accuracy
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TreLe 1. Calculated total energies for Si-O-Al-O-Si-Al and Si-
O-Si-O-Al-O-Al isomers of Si,AlrO4H 6 and energy
difference of isomers, obtained at different quantum
mechanical levels

si,At,04H6- [E(h)]

inadequate geometry optimization. Rather, the main
problem was simply in the use of too small a cluster mod-
el, forcing the comparison of the energies of clusters with
unbalanced charges. For properly defined clusters, even
minimum basis sets give a reasonable energy difference,
although we do not expect them to accurately reproduce
other spectral and charge distribution properties and so
would not generally recommend their use.

Navrotsky et al. (1985) have determined the enthalpy
ofthe reaction

t/zMi;AlO, * YzSiO, : Mi;,Alo,Sioso2 Q)

tobe -22.6 kJ/mol for M: Na and -9.2kJ/molfor M
: Ca in the glassy state and -25.1 and -18.9 kJlmol,
for Na and Ca, respectively, in the crystalline state, based
on the calorimetric data of Navrotsky et al. (1982). This
reaction corresponds to 7q times Equation l, i.e., it cor-
responds to the formation of 7z mole of Si-O-Al linkages
from % mole of Si-O-Si and 7+ mole of Al-O-Al linkages.
For the molecule SirAlrOoHA , transformation of the Si-
O-Si-O-Al-O-Al isomer to the Si-O-Al-O-Si-O-Al isomer
changes 4 mol of Si-O-Al linkages to 2 mol of Si-O-Al
linkages, I mol of Si-O-Si linkages, and I mol of Al-O-
Al linkages, for a net 2 mol of Si-O-Al linkages changing
to I mol of Si-O-Si and I mol of Al-O-Al linkages. Thus,
the energy difference of the SirAlrOoH fr isomers should
be divided by 4 to correspond to the experimental values
for Equation 2 quoted in Navrotsky et al. (1985). Thus,
the internal energy change calculated for Equation 2 based
on our SirAlrOoH;- model at the MP2/3-2IG* compu-
tational level is about -16 kJ/mol. Other estimates of
the experimental enthalpy change for Equation 1 are - 39
+ I 2 kJ/mol for anorthite from Phillips et al. ( 1992) and
-34 and -25 kJ/mol in corderite and albite, respective-
Iy, from Putnis and Angel (1985). The enthalpy values
quoted by Phillips et al. (1992) and Putnis and Angel
(1985) conespond to that for a mole of Si,Al exchanges
and thus should be equivalent to our calculated energy
difference of isomers of SirAlrOoH fr , since these two iso-
mers also differ by a single Si,Al exchange. Our calculated
value is somewhat larger than that from Phillips and co-
workers or Putnis and Angel, but, as we will see below,
addition of Na+ counterions to the bridging O atoms
somewhat reduces the isomerization energy. We have en-
gaged in this rather labored and detailed discussion ofthe
comparison of experiment and theory because some stud-
ies do not give sufficient detail to determine how many
moles of what are actually being referred to in phrases
such as "x kJlmol."

In previous studies, such as Sauer and Engelhardt
(1982), a strong dependence of reaction energy on the
nature of the point-charge stabilization was found. We
have explored this point for our SirAlrOoHA model by
allowing H+ or Na+ to bond to each of the bridging O
atoms of the four-membered ring, resulting in the species
SirAlrOoH?r* or SirAlrOoHrNal*. The 3-2lG* SCF-op-
timized geometries for the alternating isomers of these
cations show R(Si-O) : 1.707 and 1.630, R(AI-O) : 1.956

Method
si-At-si-Al

rsomer
si-si-Al-Al

rsomer
A E

(kJ/mol)

3-21G SCF
3-21G. SCF
MP2l3-21G-
+ Zero-point

-  1 358.841 2
1 359.2783

- 1 359 4237
- 1 359.3369

1 358.81 21
-1359.2497
- 1 359.3996

1359.3129

ofcalculated properties ofanions have to be assessed in
the light of computational results. As Hotokka and Pyyk-
ko (1989) have shown, distances and vibrational frequen-
cies calculated for anions using conventional basis sets
(without diffuse functions and certainly without contin-
uum functions) are in quite good agreement with exper-
iment, even if the anion has positive eigenvalues for many
occupied orbitals. Thus, the problem of positive eigen-
values may be more formal than real for many properties
of interest. We emphasize, however, that in this case the
increased number of atoms in the dianions spreads out
the negative charge and thus stabilizes all the orbitals so
that we have no occupied orbitals with positive eigen-
values for any of the dianions considered. For
AloOoHf , on the other hand, we do find positive eigen-
values for many occupied orbitals, and so for this species
we focus on the optimized geometry and the EFG at O,
since the relative energetics of this anion are probably
unreliable.

Rnsur,rs
Geometries and energetics

In Table I we present the total energies (in hartree
atomic units, one hartree per molecule equals 2625.5 kJ/
mol) for the two isomers of SirAlrO.H,, and the energy
difference between the isomers (in kitojoules per mole)
obtained at different computational levels. The first point
to notice is that the 3-2lG results (no polarization func-
tions) and the 3-21G* results (d polaization functions on
Si, Al, and O) are very similar. The efect of the valence-
shell electron correlation evaluated at the MP2 level on
the energy difference is fairly modest (about 12 kJ/mol),
and the zero-point vibrational contributions are identical
to within a few tenths of a kilojoule per mole for the two
isomers. Even the energy difference of 86 kJ/mol evalu-
ated at the minimum basis level STO-3G is in reasonable
agreement with the more accurate split valence calcula-
tions.

By contrast, the 3-2lG* SCF energies of SirOHu,
AIrOH;-, and SiAIOH] give a A-E value of -421.8 kJ
for Equation l; corresponding to that magnitude of de-
stabilization for every mole of Al-O-Al linkages. Thus,
as we suspected, the problem with previous studies of the
energetics of Al-O-Al linkages did not lie in basis set lim-
itations nor neglect ofcorrelation, and probably not with

7 6 4
75.1
63.3
63.0
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and.1.720 A, and LSi-O-Al : 159.0 and 150.0'for the
H* and Na* modified species, respectively, with R(O-H)
: 0.982 and R(O-Na) : 2.297 A. tre calculated energy
differences of alternating and paired Si,Al isomers in these
compounds at the 3-2lG* SCF level (3-2lG on Na and
H) were 84 and 53 kJ/mol, respectively, fairly similar to
the 75 kJlmol value for the SirAlrO4H A case. The result
for SirAlrOoHrNal+ was not optimized to quite so high
a precision as that for the dianion species, and the singly
coordinated Na+ ions in SirAlrOoHrNal+ are only a sim-
ple approximation to the actual cations with large coor-
dination numbers present in a real aluminosilicate. How-
ever, using our four-membered-ring model cluster even
the strong perturbation of H+ or (singly coordinated) Na+
added to all the bridging O atoms does not dramatically
alter the energetics ofSi,Al ordering, although the effects
of the two cations do seem to be somewhat different.

How then can one explain the existence of Al-O-Al
linkages at geological temperatures? If we assume that AG
for Equation 2 has the same magnitude as the A.E we
have calculated using the SirAlrOoH12- model (i.e., its
value is about - 16 kJ), the equilibrium constant at 1250
'C would be only about 3.6, and so at equilibrium a sig-
nificant fraction of Al-O-Al linkages would remain. Tak-
ing into account configurational entropy effects that favor
disordered paired geometries over the more ordered al-
ternating geometries would further increase the fraction
of Al-O-Al linkages. It is also possible that specific local
environments could stabilize the A1-O-AI linkage. For
example, we expect that cations in general will coordinate
more strongly to Al-O-Al linkages than to Si-O-Si link-
ages. A single cation coordinated to the Al-O-Al linkage
of the paired isomer of SirAlrOoH ! might stabilize the
paired isomer, compared with the alternating isomer with
a single cation coordinated to one of the Si-O-Al linkages.

To understand better the source of the Si,Al ordering
energetics we have calculated energy differences at the
3-2lG* SCF level for a number of T,T' pairs. Our results
are shown in Table 2. We see that for Si,B and P,Si pairs
the energy difference ofalternating and paired isomers is
very similar to that for Si,Al. For the P,Al pair the energy
is about four times larger, whereas for Si,C (with no dif-
ference in valence but a considerable one in atomic ra-
dius) the ordering energy is comparable to that for Si,Al.
This suggests that avoidance rules of the Loewenstein tlpe
are a general feature of the energetics of such four-mem-
bered-ring systems. Previous studies based on dimers with
uncompensated charges [e.9., (...P-O-P...)'*, (...A1-O-
A1...)' , (...P-O-A1...), also obtained large destabiliza-
tions for P-O-P and Al-O-Al interactions, but these were
exaggerated by the charge inbalance. Our results, how-
ever, certainly support the idea that P and Al cations
should be much more highly ordered into alternating pairs
than should Si and Al. The fairly large ordering energy
for the Si,C case makes clear that a difference of T and
T'valence (or equivalent over- and underbonding ofthe
bridging O atom) is not the sole source of the ordering
energy.

TABLE 2. Calculated energy difierences between alternating and
paired isomers ot T,TIO4HE obtained at the 3-21G-
SCF level

AE
T' g (kJ/mol)  lAvl  lar l

s i A r 2 - 7 5 I
s i B 2 - 8 0 1
P s i 2 + 7 6 1
A r P 0 3 1 5 2
s i c 0 8 3 0

0 1 3
0.14
0.09
0.22
0.24

Nole: differences of crystal radii from Shannon and Prewitt (1969). Sym-
bols are defined as follows: g: charge; lAvl : difference in the number
of valence electrons between T and T'; lAr; :6;1"r"na" in the atomic
radii between T and T' in angstrdms.

It is worthwhile to note that although the isomerization
energy for a Si,B pair is actually calculated to be slightly
larger than that for a Si,Al pair, the mineral danburite,
CaBrSirOr, the B analogue of anorthite, has both B-O-B
and Si-O-Si bonds in its T2,T', four-membered rings, i.e.,
it is a paired structure. Clearly, bonding effects outside
the T,T' containing ring must modify the relative energies
of the paired and alternating isomers in this mineral. In
the crystal structure of danburite (Phillips et al., 1974)
the O atom bridging between the two Si atoms (O4) is
the only O atom not also coordinated to Ca. Thus, the
danburite stmcture is stabilized by selective coordination
of Ca ions to only the underbonded O atoms in the struc-
ture. It is not immediately clear why such selective co-
ordination of underbonded O atoms could not stabilize
a paired structure in CaAlrSirO'.

To give an idea of the effect of the diferent orderings
and compositions on the bond distances and angles, we
present in Table 3 the geometric results for SioOoH*,
AloOoH 3 , and the two isomers of SirAlrOoH fr , with the
results for the more stable alternating isomer being given
first in this and subsequent tables. For the Sio... and Alo...
cases the calculated bond distances are a few hundredths
of an Angstrdm too short compared with experiment, and
the /T-O-T are about 5-10'too large, as observed in
other studies using this basis set (Tossell, l99l). For ex-
ample, the electron diffraction geometry of gas-phase
SioOoH, (Glidewell er al., 1970) shows R(Si-O) : 1.634
A and 1Si-O-Si: 144. 1". A more important considera-
tion is the change in geometric parameters in going from
the end-member four-membered rings to the two isomers
of the SirAlr... species. For the alternating isomer, the
Si-O distance is slightly smaller than in the Sio..., case
and the Al-O bond is slightly longer than in Alo. The LSi-
O-Al is also slightly larger than either lSi-O-Si or LAI-
O-Al in the end-members, and the order of /O-Si-O and
LO-Al-O are reversed compared with the end-members.
In the paired isomer there are nonequivalent R(Si-O) of
1.631 (in the Si-O-Si linkage) and 1.565 A 1in ttre Si-O-
Al linkages) and nonequivalent R(AI-O) of 1.700 (in the
Al-O-Al linkage) and 1.792 A 1in af-O-Si linkages). There
are also three nonequivalent LT-O-T', which average to
155.3". The paired isomer of course shows more chemi-
cally inequivalent bond distances and angles than does
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Trele 3. Equilibrium bond distances (A) and angles (") calculated at the 3-21G' scF level

Molecule R(Si-O) R(Ar-O) lsi-o-si lsLo-Al zAl-o-Al Io-si-o Io-Ar-o
si4olHs
Alno4Hd
sirAlrolH e
sirAlrolH e

si . .  s i . . .At . . .At . . .

1 .619

1.592
1.631

(siosD
1.565

(sioAD

1 .718
1 .744
1.700

(AroAD
1.792

(ArosD

150.0

155.9
152.0 158.6

151  . 0

155.3

109.8

116 .9
116 .8

1  18 .6
1 1  1 . 0
1 1  1 . 0

the alternating one, but it also shows slightly longer av-
erage Si-O and Al-O distances of 1.598 and 1.746 L,
respectively, compared with 1.592 and 1.744 in the al-
ternating isomer. Although such differences seem small,
inserting them into the semiempirical expressions for Si-O
and Al-O bond energies given by Bell et al. (1992), V(T-
O): A exp[-R(T-O)/p] where V(T-O) is the bond energy
in electron volts, I : 1283.9 eV for Si and 1460.3 eV for
Al, and p : 0.3296 A for Si and 0.2991 A for At, gives
an energy difference of about 80 kJ/mol between the two
isomers, quite close to the 3-2 lG* SCF energy difference.
Thus we can interpret the difference in energy ofthe iso-
mers as arising from longer average bond distances in the
paired case. In the same way, the average P-O and Al-O
distances increase by 0.0249 and 0.0338 A, respectively,
in going from the alternating to the paired isomer of
P2Al204H8.

Explaining the calculated differences in energies and
bond distances at a more fundamental level is difficult.
Perhaps the increased zr bonding capacity ofthe tetrahe-
dral atoms of higher valence cannot be completely uti-
lized when they are connected to formally overbonded O
atoms. Local electrostatic efects may also be important.
As discussed by Cohen and Burnham (1985), the differ-
ence in next nearest neighbor electrostatic energies for the
alternating and paired isomers of a T,T' structure with T
and T' differing in charge by one unit ofelectronic charge,
e, is just e/(e.nRr.r,), where e"u is the effective dielectric
constant and Rr_r, is the T-T' distance. One can readily
show that the difference ofelectrostatic energies between
the alternating and paired isomers scales as the square of
the charge difference. If that were the dominant effect, we
would expect to see the isomerization energy scale ap-
proximately with the square of the charge difference. Al-
though there is no unique way to define the charge on an
atom within a molecule, we would expect calculated Mul-
liken charges to give roughly correct values for relative
charges. For the Si,Al; Si,B; and Si,P pairs the differences
of calculated Mulliken charges are 0.43, 0.64, and 0.08
electrons, respectively, whereas the calculated isomeriza-
tion energies are all within 75-80 kJ/mol at the 3-2lG*
SCF level. This indicates that the degree ofcharge sepa-
ration is probably not a significant determinant of the
isomerization energy.

NMR AND vTBRATToNAL spEcrRA oI,'
FOUR-MEMBERED RING MOLECULES

The possible presence of Al-O-Al linkages in alumi-
nosilicates has been previously evaluated, mainly by study

of their "Si NMR and their vibrational spectra. Deter-
mination of Al-O-Al abundances from'nSi NMR is nec-
essarily indirect, focusing upon the effect of such linkages
upon the number of distinct Si(OT). groupings, where T
: Si,Al, and the corresponding number and intensity of
peaks in the Si NMR spectrum. Analysis of the assign-
ment of Raman or IR peaks to specific local units or
specific modes of motion within a solid is also difficult,
relying mainly upon fingerprinting comparisons to well-
characterized crystalline materials and general trends re-
lated to the effects of varying bond strengths and angles
upon the vibrational frequencies.

To help in the characterization of Al-O-Al linkages we
have calculated a number of their spectral properties. In
Table 4 we compile calculated values for the electric field
gradient at O and the nuclear quadrupole coupling con-
stant, NQCC. To determine the quadrupole coupling
constant, we first calculate the gradient ofthe electric field,
eq, at each O nucleus, diagonalize the EFG tensor to ob-
tain the principal components (in atomic units), and con-
vert to the nuclear quadrupole coupling constant, eqUh,
by multiplying the magnitude of the largest principal
component by the '7O nuclear quadrupole moment, as-
sumed to have the value of 0.02233 barns, which is ap-
propriate to the use of Hartree-Fock level wave functions
(Schaefer et al., 1968). The results for the Si-O-Si linkage
are certainly in reasonable agreement with the average
experimental value given by Timken et al. (1986). Exact
agreement should not be expected, since the experimental
values are somewhat uncertain (to within a few tenths of
a megahertz), the exact value is a function of the T-O-T'
angle, the basis set used is fairly modest (actually less
flexible than that used in Lindsay and Tossell, I 99 l), and
electron correlation has been neglected. More important
are the relative values for the different linkages. The rank-
ing of NQCC values for the bridging O linkages studied
is for the T-O-T case: P-O-P > B-O-B > Si-O-Si > A1-
O-Al. This is the trend expected from our general under-
standing ofthe degree ofcovalency ofthe different bonds
and is consistent with the experimental data (Timken et
al., 1986). For the cases of T-O-T', T + T', the NQCC
values are almost always intermediate between the values
for T-O-T and T'-O-T'. For example, Si-O-Al values are
always intermediate between Si-O-Si and Al-O-Al. An
Al-O-Al bridge is always characterized by an NQCC val-
ue slightly larger than half that of Si-O-Si. The various
linkages show quadrupole couplings that depend only
slightly on the particular four-membered ring considered,
but there does seem to be a general tendency for the NQCC
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TABLE 4. Calculated values of the magnitude of lq I and NQCC
at the O nucleus in a series of four-membered-rino
molecules

Molecule Bridging bond l g l  (au) NaCC (MHz)

TABLE 5. Calculated values of the '?O NMR shielding

Molecule 
"o 

(O) oo (CM) od (CM) o (CM)

725.4
721.7
711.5si4o4Hs

At"ooH6
si,Alr04H6
sirAlr04H6-
si. . .si . . .At.. .At . .

sirBro4H e
sirBro4H 3
. . .s i . . . s i  . .8 . . .8 . . .

sirPro.H6*
sirPr04H;+
. . .s i . . . s i . . .P . . .P . .

PrAlrO4HE
P,Al,OoH8
.. .P. . .P. . .At . . .At

sirAlr04H ?i
sirAlr04H ?i
...si. si...At...Ar...

si,Al,o4H6Na?+
SirAlrO4HsNai"
. . .s i . . .s i . . .At . . .At .

si-o-si
At-o-Al
si-o-Al
st-u-51
si-o-Al
At-o-Al
si-o-B
si-o-si
si-o-B
B-O-B
si-o-P
si-o-si
si-o-P
P-O-P
P-O-Al
P-O-P
P-O-Al
At-o-Al
si-(oH)-Al
si-(oH)-si
si-(oH)-Al
Ar-(oH)-Al
Si-(ONa)-Al
Si-(ONa)-Si
Si-(ONa)-Al
Al-(ONa)-Al

4.96 (s.02)
2.71
3  91  (3 .18 )
4.91
3.82
2.68
5.38 (est. 6 40)
5 1 4
4.74
o . z o

6.92
542
6.71
8.06
s.71 (5.67)
7.33
5 0 1
283
7.75
8.48
/ J J

7 1 7
3 67 (3.18)
4.63
3.81
234

si4o4Hs
PrAlrO4Hs
si,Al,o4H 3
si,Al,04H 6
. .  s i . . .s i . . .At . . .Al
si-o-si
si-o-Al
At-o-Al

sirAlrooH6Pc?*
Si,AlrO4HsNai*

623.2 401.9
621.4 385.9
608.0 371.7

604.7 368.3
615.0 372.9
596.1 364 5
607.7 369 7
598.0 327.4
616.0 399.7

Note.'average experimental values are from Timken et al., 1986, in
oarentheses.

in T-O-T'linkages to be somewhat smaller in the paired
isomers than in the alternating isomers. The effect of Na+
complexation is to slightly reduce the EFG, bringing the
results for Si-O-Al linkages into somewhat better agree-
ment with experiment, as suggested by Tossell and Laz-
zeretti (1988). Overall, the most dramatic signature of the
Al-O-Al linkage is probably the small value of the O
NQCC. Note that bonding a Na+ to the O bridging two
Al atoms in SirAlrOoHrNal+ gives a slight reduction in
the value of the O EFG. Thus, this feature of the Al-O-
Al bond does not seem too sensitive to the next shell of
atoms.

The calculation of the NMR shieldings of the four-
membered-ring systems considered here is even more de-
manding than the calculation of their geometries and vi-
brational spectra. Accordingly, we here present NMR
shieldings for only some of the species. In Table 5 we
present the '7O NMR shieldings calculated for SioOoHr,
PrAlrOoH8, SirAlrOoHS- (both isomers), and SirAlr-
O,HrNal* (the ...Si...A1...Si...A1... isomer only). Experi-
mentally, the O NMR shielding is found to decrease (i.e.,
the shift, D, becomes more positive compared with liquid
HrO) by around l0 ppm in going from Si-O-Si to P-O-
Al linkages. On the other hand, Si-O-Al linkages are found
to show O shieldings larger by about l0 ppm than those
in Si-O-Si linkages (Timken et al., 1986). As described in
Tossell and Lazzeretti ( I 9 8 8) accurate calculation of even
the relative NMR shielding (i.e., the chemical shift) is
quite difrcult, requiring large basis sets, some study of
the effect of the choice of gauge, and careful correction
for the effects ofcore electrons on distant centers, which

/Vofe.'all contributions to the shielding are given in parts per million, and
the gauge origin used for evaluation of the shielding contribution is given
in parentheses.

* For the Na4 containing molecules the value of od (O) has been corrected
for the presen@ of the core electrons on Na, as described in Tossell
(1 990a).

are not well described by the common gauge origin cal-
culations implemented in the Sysmo program. It may
well be that slightly different computational schemes will
be needed to accurately model shieldings in some of the
larger systems, i.e., the modern formulation of the gauge-
including AO method (Wolinski et al., 1990) may be more
efficient and accurate than the common origin approach.

Nonetheless, we find that O in a P-O-AI linkage is in-
deed calculated to be deshielded by about 16 ppm with
respect to that in a Si-O-Si linkage, almost identical to
the difference previously calculated between H3POAIH3
and H,SiOSiH, (Tossell and Lazzerelti, 1988). It thus
seems that the calculation of relative shieldings for Si-O-
Si vs. P-O-AI linkages, with both O atoms in charge-
balanced environments that can be modeled by neutral
molecules, is fairly easy. By contrast, calculating accurate
relative shieldings for Si-O-Si vs. Si-O-Al linkages has
proved to be difficult for both '7O and 'eSi. The main
difficulty is implicit in the qualitative MO analysis of
Tossell (1984), which attributed the deshielding of 'eSi in
rhe Si-O-Al linkage (compared with that in Si-O-Si) to
the reduction in excitation energies arising from close in-
teraction with the charge-balancing univalent cations.
As seen in Table 5, we find for both isomers of the
SirAlrOoH I anion a deshielding of the O, compared with
SioOoH*. To improve our modeling of the environment
of the O we have also calculated the shielding for the
3-2lG* SCF optimized geometry of the molecule Si,-
AlrOoHrNa?*, but so far only for the isomer with alter-
nating Si,Al. The O shielding for this molecule with four
Na+ added is substantially higher than for Sir-
AlrO4H 3-, but it is still slightly lower than that calculated
for the Si4OnH8 molecule. This suggests that an even bet-
ter description of the environment of O, with the proper
number of properly coordinated counterions, will be
needed to accurately reproduce the Si-O-Al vs. Si-O-Si
shielding trend. Prewious studies have shown that replac-
ing H+ or other cations in the second coordination sphere
by point charges, PC, gives results in good agreement
with those for the original system (Tossell, 199 l). For the
O shielding, however, a SirAlrOoH'PCl+ model, with

0 945
0 516
o.746
0 935
o.727
o.512
1.025
0 980
0.903
1 192
1  3 1 8
1.032
1.278
|  .cJc

1.088
1 .396
0.955
0.540
1 .476
1  . 616
1.435
1.367
0.699
0.882
o.726
0.447

716 .8
712 .1
702.8
710 .9
707.8
707.9-

-221.3
-235.5

236 3

236.4
-242.1
-231.6
-238.0
-270.6
- 216.3
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Trele 6. Calculated values of the 2esi NMR shielding

Molecule o, (T) oc (CM) od (CM) o (CM)

si4o4Hs
sirAlr04H 6-
s i rAlr04He

.si .  .s i . . .At . . .Al
sirAlro4HsPc?*
SirAIrO4HsNai*

1 135.7
1 132.9

1 133.9
1126 4
1126.4

-542.6
-497.4

-499.7
-550.1

c44.O

994.1 451.5
1000 0 502.6

1001 .2 501 .5
981 .5 431.4
967.3 422.7

Nofe; all contributions to the shielding are given in parts per million, and
the gauge origin used for evaluation of the shielding contribution is given
in parentheses. For the Na4 containing molecules, the value of od (T) has
been core corrected, as described in Tossell (1990a).

charges of + I replacing Na+ ions at their equilibrium
positions, gives a very poor result. The O is even more
highly deshielded than in the original dianion. Note, of
course, that in this case the replacement of a real atom
by a point charge occurs in the first coordination sphere
about the magnetic nucleus. It thus appears that at this
point we do not yet have a model and a method with
sufficient accuracy to determine the effects of network-
modifying cations on the shielding of O in T-O-T' link-
ages. Our studies do suggest, however, that the effects of
the counterions on the "O NMR shielding will be sub-
stantial and may thus provide a means for monitoring
this aspect of the local geometry of aluminosilicate glasses.

In Table 6 we present 'z,Si NMR shieldings calculated
for SioOoHr, SirAlrO4HS-, SirAlrO4H8PCi*, and SirAlr-
OoHrNal*. Experimentally, Si is observed to be deshield-
ed by about 5 ppm when one Si-O-Si linkage is replaced
by a Si-O-Al linkage (Kinsey et al., 1985). For the four-
membered-ring anions SirAlrOoHS-, our calculated Si
shieldings are actually larger than that for SioOoHr, in the
wrong direction compared with experiment, just as in our
previous study using H3SiOAIHj compared with
H3SiOSiH3 (Tossell andl-azzeretti, 1988). However, when
we include a representation of the second coordination
sphere about the Si, using either Na+ ions or point charg-
es, we get the correct deshielding ofthe Si. Thus, the PC
for cation replacement works reasonably well for the sec-
ond coordination shell about the Si. Given the substantial
change in Si NMR shielding introduced by the second
coordination sphere, we cannot at present establish with
certainty the nature of the difference in 2'Si NMR shield-
ings between the alternating and paired SirAlr... four-
membered rings.

Yibrational spectra

Certain defect features in the vibrational spectra of
amorphous SiOr, labeled Dl and D2, were attributed by
Galeener (1982) to the existence of symmetric O-breath-
ing modes in three-membered and four-membered rings
that were decoupled from the rest of the lattice vibra-
tions. Experimental evidence from polarized and '8O iso-
topically labeled Raman spectra and 'zesi NMR spectra
(Brinker et al., 1990) has supported these assignments, as
have quantum mechanical calculations ofthe energies and
normal modes of such ring systems (O'Keeffe and Gibbs,

S|4O4H8 54 3-21G* SCF v=504.5 cm-l

a.

si2At2o4H8-2 ..si-o-At-o-si-o-At.. c2y
3-21G* SCF t=454.7 cm-l

b,

si2At2o4H8-2 ..si-o-si-o-Al-o-A1.. c2v

3-21G* SCF v=446.5 cm-1

c.
Fig. 2. Calculated O breathing normal modes of vibration

for (a) SioOoH,, (b) the alternating isomer of Si,Al,OoH l-, and
(c) the paired isomer of SirAlrOoH ? , all calculated at the 3-21G*
SCF level. Calculated vibrational frequencies are given in the
figure. Circles identifo atoms as in Figure 1, with the order of
size Si > Al > O > H. The atomic motions within the normal
modes are shown by the arrows projecting from the atoms.
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1984; Tossell, 1990b). Using the same 3-2lG* bases as
in our calculations on the four-membered-ring systems,
we have calculated the vibrational spectrum of SirO.Hu
in Drn symmetry and have confirmed the existence of a
symmetric O-breathing mode with no IR intensity (Ra-
man active only) and with a frequency of 696 cm '. Since
calculations at the 3-2lG* SCF level typically overesti-
mate vibrational frequencies by about 100/o (Hehre et al.,
1986; p. 226-261), this suggests an experimental stretch-
ing frequency ofabout 626 cm ', only slightly larger than
the 606 cm-r value observed in amorphous SiOr. This
result is in reasonable agreement with that estimated for
an O symmetric breathing mode in SirO3H6 from a series
ofsingle point energy calculations by Tossell (1990b) and
O'Keeffe and Gibbs (1984). For SioOoH, in So symmetry,
the vibrational spectrum calculated at the 3-2lG* SCF
level has a mode at 504.5 cm-', which is predominantly
a symmetric O breathing mode, although there is also a
small Si and H contribution. Scaling down this calculated
vibrational energy by l0o/o gives 454 cm-r , about 50 wav-
enumbers smaller than that observed for the D I band of
amorphous SiOr. This result provides further support for
the assignment of the Dl band to symmetric O stretching
vibrations in rings like SioOoHr. This normal mode is
shown in Figure 2a.

For the alternating isomer of Si.AlrOoH!-, we calcu-
late what is predominantly a symmetric O breathing mode
at 454.7 cm r, substantially lowered from that for the
SioOoHs molecule. This normal mode is shown in Figure
2b. We believe that this lowering in energy of the sym-
metric breathing mode is a real effect, associated with the
smaller T-O force constants in the SirAlr... ring, but we
cannot exclude the possibility that it is exaggerated by
the double negative charge, which we expect to weaken
all the bonds somewhat. For the paired isomer of
SirAlrOoHS-, we find the normal modes to be less sym-
metric, as expected from the presence of three different
T-O-T' linkages. There are no completely symmetric O
breathing modes. The normal mode with a calculated fre-
quency of 446.5 cm I is shown in Figure 2c. Although
the two isomers of SirAlrOoHS- do show some difer-
ences in their calculated vibrational spectra, these differ-
ences are subtle and could well be masked by features
from other more delocalized normal modes within the
spectrum of the solid. The presence of Si and Al motions
within the normal modes, particularly for the paired iso-
mer, may also prevent the uncoupling from the lattice
vibrations that is characteristic of the defect bands of
amorphous SiO, (Galeener, 1982).

CoNcr,usroNs

The energetics of Si,Al ordering can be accurately cal-
culated by quantum mechanics using molecular cluster
models for aluminosilicate rings, so long as the clusters
chosen are large enough. The calculations confirm that
alternating Si,Al structures are favored over paired struc-
tures, but by only a modest amount of energy, so that
paired structures, e.g., Al-O-Al linkages, are indeed pos-

sible in high-temperature disordered materials. The en-
ergy diference ofthe isomers can be related to their cal-
culated differences in average Si-O and Al-O distances,
although this may not be the most fundamental expla-
nation for their energy difference. For all the Tr,T'. four-
membered rings studied the alternating isomer is favored,
with the magrritude of the difference depending upon both
the valence difference and the radius diferences ofT and
T'. The existence of O in Al-O-Al linkages can be most
easily determined from the value of the 17O NQCC, which
is calculated to have only about half as large a value as
that in Si-O-Si linkages. The efects of alternating vs.
paired Si,Al on the '?O and "Si NMR shielding have been
investigated, but no definite conclusions can yet be drawn.
The O shielding depends substantially upon the details
ofits coordination to univalent cations, and the Si shield-
ing is also somewhat affected by the presence ofcounter-
ions in the second coordination sphere. The calculated
value of the symmetric O breathing frequency in SioOoH'
is consistent with its attribution to the Dl defect band in
amorphous SiOr, and the SirAIrO.H! anion is calculat-
ed to have a symmetric O breathing frequency that is
about 50 cm ' smaller and involves substantial T atom
motlon.
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